
Containerised
CARGO

HAROPA, your logistics 
solution in Europe



A customer-
dedicated
transport system,
in order to strengthen and develop the specific 
advantages of the ports of Le Havre, Rouen 
and Paris. This grouping aims at meeting the 
requirements of French, European and international 
customers by offering them a package of end-to-
end solutions, a global service supply from sea and 
river shipping up to the estate offer and including 
inland transport and customs facilities.
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An
exceptional 
geographic
location
 Located at the entrance to the 

North-Western Europe’s sea board, 
HAROPA is one of the main seaport 
complexes called at first on import 
to Europe and the last port of call on 
export,

 HAROPA provides the shortest 
transit times to numerous 
destinations,

 Deep-water port infrastructure,
 HAROPA serves the largest French 

market (Paris area) that is 25 million 
consumers within a radius of 200 km. 
It serves 300 million consumers 
within a radius of 900 km. 
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First-class

reception facilitiesplan

 Directly located at the entrance to the English Channel and Northern 
Europe, the first maritime terminals (suited for all containerships) are 
accessible, via a 6-mile long channel dredged to 15.50m below the lowest 
tide level,

 Along 13 km of quays, the maritime terminals receive all container vessels 
without any limit in size,

 Over 660 ports of call in the world,

 Around 60 shipping companies, over 3,700 trade offers, 

 Connection to all regions in the world owing to any type of vessels 
(containerships, ro-ro, conventional ships, bulk carriers etc.),

 A hub for service to other French ports, European ports of the Atlantic sea 
board and African ports.
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HAROPA shipping offer
Maritime connections to all markets

600 ports of call,
50 shipping companies,
Exceptional transit-times,
Deep-water seaport accessible 24/7

HAROPA
TOP FRENCH PORT FOR 

SEAFOOD IMPORT/EXPORT
On a single site:

 �  Customs service

 �  Veterinary service

Facilitation of inspection formalities 
Reduction of transit times
Reduction of inward costs

SINGLE 
CHECK-POINT

GEPIFEC

HAROPA: number of ports of call

North America
Central America

Central America, South
America + Caribbean

Africa 

Europe Asia
Oceania  

Middle-East
Southern Asia

60

95

80

85

130

215

Number of ports of call



First-class

reception facilitiesplan

Quality
 The port of Le Havre is  ISO 9001 certified by the 
AFAQ for ship accommodation, accommodation and 
living in the port area, the management of the rail and 
road networks ; 
 The port of Rouen is  ISO 9001 certified by the 
AFAQ for the Harbour Master's office, by SOCOTEC 
for navigational aid, and LRQA for ship repair and 
industrial maintenance. 

Security and safety: a constant priority
 All Le Havre and Rouen port facilities are ISPS code-
compliant (International Ship and Port facility Security): 
all terminals are entirely fenced, lit and watched,
 135 staff wearing a gun and being on oath,
 The Port of Le Havre Authority is the first European 
port authority and the world second to be ISO 28000 
certified for its management as regards security.

Reliability and rapidity
 50 ship movements per day (in and out),
 State-of-the-art non-congested terminals,
 1h36: average time between pilot on board and berthing in Le Havre against 
12 hours at the port of Antwerp,
 truck appointment system to fluidify the transit.

High-performance maritime terminals
 State-of-the-art equipment,
 24/7 accessibility: outstanding nauticality,
without any tidal constraint for Le Havre,
 One of the few North-European ports able to operate the largest container 
vessels fully laden,
 HAROPA terminals, which are private and secure, give access to a vast 
network of connections with France and Europe,
 Skilled labour.
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600 ports of call,
50 shipping companies,
Exceptional transit-times,
Deep-water seaport accessible 24/7

HAROPA
TOP FRENCH PORT FOR 

SEAFOOD IMPORT/EXPORT
On a single site:

 �  Customs service

 �  Veterinary service

Facilitation of inspection formalities 
Reduction of transit times
Reduction of inward costs

SINGLE 
CHECK-POINT

GEPIFEC

HAROPA: number of ports of call

North America
Central America
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Multimodal inland 

connections
Road transport
 The "Truck appointment" system (TAS) continues to 
adapt to hauliers' and stevedores' requirements. The 
planning system has now become private, each operator 
can now use his own equipment which is able to provide 
new functionalities. This service, which is the result of 
a close and continuous dialogue with the Associations 
of road hauliers, makes it possible to optimize the daily 
round trip times of around 2,300 trucks at Port 2000 
terminals and ensure faster and more efficient service to 
the hinterland.  
 HAROPA terminals are directly connected to the 
main French and European economic centres by a non-
congested motorway network,
 Around 300 trucking companies offer a wide range of 
haulage services for containers and breakbulk.

Rail transport
 Five combined transport operators provide connections 
between HAROPA terminals and the major economic hubs
in France and Europe,
 Over 130 rail combined transport connections per week,
 The seaports of Le Havre and Rouen have their own 
port rail network on which private railway companies 
operate,
 Developing rail transport is a priority in HAROPA’s 
strategy for growth in traffic and expansion of the 
hinterland, tests with long trains.
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River transport
 The river Seine is the natural link 
between HAROPA container terminals,
 8 river combined transport 
operators  ;  8 container multimodal 
platforms connected,
 The waterway navigation is open 
all year round without any limitation or 
interruption in navigability, to convoys of 
up to 350 TEU,
 More than 500 km of wide-gauge 
waterway from Le Havre to the Paris 
area, to the Grand Est (ports of Nogent-
sur-Seine) and Burgundy Franche-Comté 
regions (Gron platform),
 Development of the services operated 
by self-propelled barges for direct 
connection to Port 2000,
 5,000 tons carried by waterway = 
250 fewer trucks on the roads,
 1 container out of 5 destined for the 
Parisian consumer market is carried via 
the river Seine.
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Short-sea shipping
For intra-European sea trade: an eco-
friendly and economical solution. Around 40 
countries, that is 140 ports, are connected 
via HAROPA.
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HAROPA

Short-sea shipping connections

Characteristics:
 Setting-up over 65 hectares;

 400 metres of river quay (2 berths 
+ 2 gantry cranes - capacity 65t);

 10 railway tracks (810 metres + 
2 handling gantries - capacity 50t) ;

 Reception of any container types (dry, 
reefer, not-plugged, Iso Tank).

Multimodal platform
The Multimodal Terminal in Le Havre helps developing 
consolidated transport for containerised cargo by rail and 
river. Located in the centre of the industrial and port zone 
of Le Havre, the platform fludifies container moves in and 
out the maritime terminals, and tranships them on board 
trains or river barges. 

Key figures:
 1,800 to 2,000 containers handled per week;

 Capacity of 250,000 TEU per year;

 6 rail shuttles processed per day;

 500,000 tonnes of CO2 emission saved a year.



A competitive 

logistics 
offer
High performance logistics services
 6,000 ha of land sites dedicated to port, 
industrial, logistics and tourist activity 
 2.7 M m² of warehouses in operation, 
storage areas and land reserves available 
at very competitive rates including: 

	500,000 m² under development on-
site or in the immediate vicinity 

	700,000 m² managed as the owner. 
 Largest French logistics hub with 
Roissy,
 Logistics parks close to container 
terminals,
 Value-added services: quality checks, 
picking, industrial logistics etc.,
 A state-of-the-art logistics know-
how owing to skilled, dependable and 
competitive labour. Low turnover, high-
tech teaching programmes near the port 
sites (ENSM*, ISEL*, etc.), 
 New container logistics settlements in 
proper name or via logistics developers :
Le Havre: Logistics Park of the Normandy 
bridge PLPN 2 (Panhard Group and Bollore 
Logistics); PLPN 1 (AEW); Le Hode Park 
(Prologis),
Rouen: Port-Jérôme 2 (Panhard Group) 
and Grand-Couronne (RVSL Amont - P3 
Logistic Parks)
Paris: Gennevilliers (Vailog Paris Air2 
Logistics and DSV); Bonneuil-sur-Marne 
(VIRTUO).

International logistics operators and 
forwarding companies have chosen 
HAROPA: Balguerie, Dachser, DSV, 
Katoen Natie, Fedex, Geodis, Giorgio 
Gori, JF Hillebrand, Kerry Logistics, 
Kuehne+Nagel, Panalpina, Rhenus 
Logistics, Schenker, Bollore Logistics etc.
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* ENSM: Ecole Nationale Supérieure Maritime
* ISEL:    Institut Supérieur d'Etudes Logistiques  
              (School of engineers in Logistics) 



Reefer traffic

logistics solutions

Maritime transport
 Around 50 specialised freight 
forwarders,
 All container terminals equipped 
with 3,500 reefer plugs (additional 
plugs on request),
 Remote control around the clock 
of reefer containers on the terminals 
(temperature and humidity rate 
checks, breakdown detection).

BIP (Border Inspection Post) and 
CEP (Community Entry Point)
 The biggest French veterinary and 
phytosanitary inspection centre in 
volume,
 Acceptance rate for commodities of 
animal origin (BIP - Border Inspection 
Post - and DEP - Designated Entry 
Point -): 98.89 %
 Acceptance rate for commodities 
of plant origin (CEP - Community Entry 
Point) : 99.38 %

One-stop shop: phytosanitary, 
veterinary and customs services 
are grouped together in the same 
place
 Unique in France: a single point for all 
your inspections, BIP - CEP - Customs,
 Facilitation and reduction of all 
inspection formalities for imports of 
animal and plant origin.

Value-added logistics services
 Inventory c o n t r o l , order preparation, 
freezing, deep-freezing, EDI (Electronic 
Data Interchange).

Transport and distribution
 Transport services for reefer containers,
  Around 100 haul iers expert  in 
temperature-controlled transport (positive 
and negative refrigeration) in full loads (FCL) 
or less than container loads (LCL).

Services provided by « reefer » professionals
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Food safety
inspection charge

Transit through BIP

Rotterdam
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Le Havre
(comparison value of 100)
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Source: STH (Forwarding Agents and Customs Brokers Syndicate for Le Havre and the Region)

Import cost for a 40’ container
holding 20 tons of meat

 (comparing Le Havre-Antwerp-Rotterdam)
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Customs facilities
Simple customs clearance
 Paperless procedures,
 French customs: international 1st ranking in the 
list "Doing Business 2019" of the World Bank for the 
number of documents to be attached to the customs 
declaration.

Rapid and secure customs clearance
 Goods cleared through customs in less than 3 min 
14 in 2018.

Easy-access customs clearance
 DELT@ customs clearance system accessible 
24/7.
Competitive Customs and tax solutions
 Storage with suspended duties and taxes without 

time limit:
-  procedure of the bonded warehouse,

 Cash-flow saving:
-  VAT reverse charge procedure, 
-  automatic deferred payment of inbound VAT 

until the 25th of the following month,
 VAT suspended with the 42 customs process,
 VAT free with the Al-2 inbound customs procedure.
 Automatic and instant return of proof-of-export 
documents for VAT exemption on export from France.

The Port Single Window S)One developed by  
SOGET
 Connects all professional experts and customs 
administrations of the Seine axis perimeter of HAROPA 
within a cybersecure environment; 
 Digitalizes and automates  the document,  
commercial and logistics flows  required for a high-
performance cargo transit; 
 Respects data confidentiality and procedure 
standardization; 
 Designed within the Microsoft new-generation 
environment; 
 User-friendly interface which is accessed from any 
medium (tablets, smartphones, PC, etc.); 
 Business Intelligence technologies  favouring the 
predictive analysis thanks to customized statistics 
and KPI; 
 Automation of the transfer from the terminals to 
the SIVEP - Phytosanitary and Veterinary Inspection 
service (BIP/CEP) ; 
 Display in real time of cargo status during port 
transit owing to tracing-tracking.

Simple, rapid, secure and easy-access customs clearance
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Environmental policy

Commitment of the ports of the Seine artery:
 Reconcile the growth of port business with the environmental management in a spirit of 
sustainable development;
 Improve the environmental performance of port activities (The ports of 
Gennevilliers (since 2013) and Rouen (since 2017) are  ISO 14001 certified; 
port of Le Havre's PERS certification was renewed in 2018);
 Widespread the sustainable management of the areas in ports;
 Reduce every day the environmental footprint of port activities;
 Share with the various partners the challenges of port growth along the 
Seine artery.

Actions jointly carried out by the ports of the Seine artery:
 ‘Green’ management of more than 4,000 hectares of natural areas;
 Leading development projects integrating dialogue and the environment from the initial 
design;
 Leading of an industrial ecology approach at the level of the industrial and port sites of the 
Seine artery;
 Setting-up of an environmental reward for shipping companies within the framework of the 
ESI (Environmental Ship Index for ship emissions in the air); and extension to 
river transport companies; 
 Setting-up of an E.M.S (Environmental Management System) with a view 
to progressively obtain the certification of the port activities along the Seine 
river.

* PERS : Port Environmental Review System

Have a look at the records of our inland connections and our contacts in France 
and abroad from our website: www.haropaports.com 
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CONTACT

COMMERCIAL AND MARKETING 
DIVISION 
Tel.: +33 (0)2 32 74 72 22
dir.marketing@haropaports.com

HAROPA Customer service
Tel.: +33 (0)2 32 74 72 06
customer.service@haropaports.com

www.haropaports.com
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